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Dear Parents and Carers, 
The year 2021 seemed determined to continue to cause our families challenges and I am so sorry 
that the final week of the school term ended with us having to close our Sharp Haw Class bubble 
due to a Coronavirus case. A huge thank you to all our families who responded so quickly to the 
news on Monday morning and to Mrs Amos and Mrs Symonds for swinging into action and switching 
to online learning.  
I do completely understand the inconvenience the closure bubbles can cause families and am grate-
ful to everyone for their understanding and willingness to give Google Classroom a go. While the 
Government has laid down clear expectations for schools regarding home learning, (asking that it 
mirrors classroom learning as closely as possible and setting time guidance for primary children) we 
completely understand that all families circumstances are different and it is very challenging for par-
ents to juggle home learning with everything else at home. We ask families to do what they can and 
to know that they are doing a wonderful job in very difficult circumstances.  
We have missed having our Sharp Haw class in school and I know the children were looking forward 
to the filming of the nativity and the class Christmas party. Rest assured, we will film after Christmas and, while our nativity will be a 
little later than we had all expected, I am sure it will be just as lovely as always. Similarly, we will 
ensure the children get their party—it will start 2021 in style!  
We have tried to bring as much festive fun as possible into school for the children and we were de-
lighted to see that Father Christmas, after a few technical difficulties, had also embraced the online 
world and was able to virtually visit our classrooms and pass on a special message to Sharp Haw 
Class. Thank you Father Christmas—we will look out for your reindeer munching on the school field 
on Christmas Eve! 
Usually at this time of year we hold a service in the church where we look back and celebrate the achievements of the past year.  
While in many ways the year has passed quickly, January does seem a very long time ago! At the start of 2020 our swimming team 
competed in the interschool gala, our children became skipping sensations with a visit from Skip2bfit and our climbing team bravely 
competed against schools across the area in the High Adventure tournament. Former Cowling 
headteacher, Mike Latham returned to speak to the children about his hobby of bee keeping and 
how important bees are to the environment and the children also learned how to keep themselves 
safe with the NSPCC Speak Out campaign. Members of the School Council visited Airedale Hospital 
and presented funds raised at our Christmas service to help improve patient care and the children 
partied away at our Valentine Disco.  
As we now know, everything changed in March and all our normal routines and the simple things, 
which I certainly usually just take for granted, were taken away from us as we moved into lock-
down. I know many of our families and staff have experienced extremely difficult times this year 
and lost much loved friends and family members. Such difficult times certainly put everything else 
into perspective and, if lockdown has taught us all anything, it has shown us just how important 
friendship, family, the freedom to go where we want, when we want, and the joy of being able to 
hug and comfort one another, really are.  
Since March, Cowling School has strived to adapt and to serve our families through key worker pro-
vision and online learning. The latter has been a steep learning curve and we are extremely grateful to all our parents and carers who 
have worked with us in delivering online learning. It is not easy teaching your own children, especially when you may also be working 
from home and have other family commitments. Our families have been absolutely wonderful and I am indebted to you all for all you 
have done. I would also like to thank the whole teaching team at Cowling for rising to the challenge and always putting the children 
first and to our Governors for their steadfast support. 
I cannot tell you how wonderful it was to hear the children’s voices in all the classrooms again in September and to see them playing 
outside. The new normal has seen lots of soap, water, sanitiser and various new school routines but 
our children have joined us in making the very best of a difficult situation and making sure there have 
still been plenty of smiles and laughter in school. It really is a privilege to work in a school, especially 
one like Cowling where the team is determined to find the fun within primary education and to make 
it as memorable as possible for our children.  
While this festive season may be different to the ones we have enjoyed before, I hope you all have a 
very Merry Christmas and that the New Year brings with it plenty of hope for a return to a more nor-
mal life.  We are certainly all ready for it!  

 With best wishes,    
Susan Marshall 
(Headteacher)  

 
Beautiful Christmas artwork created by Ingleborough Class  

Merry Christmas! Cowling School re-opens on Tuesday January 5th 2021 



Festive fun and Games—Merry Christmas!  

In the event your child tests positive for Covid Dec 19-24 

For the first week of the Christmas holidays, the Government is asking schools to support NHS Test and Trace. From tomorrow 
(Saturday December 19th) to Thursday December 24th, if your child tests positive for Covid-19 please inform school by texting 
this number: 07483 304497 stating your child’s name, their year group and class.  

The phone will be checked daily at 10am between December 19th to December 24th inclusive. In the event of a family letting 
us know their child has a positive result, we will endeavour to contact the families of children who may have been a close con-
tact while at school via our normal Teachers2Parents texting service. I understand many families may be welcoming older rela-
tives into their bubbles over the Christmas period and I am sure you will want to be aware of any possible risk of infection ena-
bling you to protect others. 
 I understand that generally it is the first 48 hours when a positive person is most infectious. This means a child who tests posi-
tive on Saturday 19th of December or Sunday 20th December, could potentially have infected others on the last Thursday and 
Friday in school. Of course, children may not become poorly until later in the first week of the holidays and so we would appre-
ciate you letting us know if your child tests positive at any time between December 19th and December 24th by texting 07483 
304497. Please do not ring or email school as the normal contact numbers are closed for the holidays—only text this number.  
I would like to thank all our families for working with us to help keep all the children in school as protected as we possibly can 
be from Coronavirus infection. After Christmas Eve and for the remainder of the holiday period families only need to notify test 
and trace. Thank you. 


